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The Democratic newspapers are
already slinging mud at General
Garfield.

Sexatok Conklin says that he

has no doubt that the ticket will

sweep New York, and that he will

do his utmost for it.

The most blatant Garfield un
now, are those pruned Republic-

ans who proposed to bolt, or as the

Vsr York Tribute phrased it "take
to the woods ' if General Grant was

nominated.
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The Republican party needs
better platform campaign
than the magnificent . record
made itself since 1S5G. Emanci-

pation, preservation of Union,
reconstruction, the reduction of
principal interest of public
debt, the resumption of specie
payments, are evidences its wis-

dom ability to wisely administer
the government.
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The Chicago Convention fol-

lowed sundry familiar precedents in
failing to select the strongest the
candidates presented to it Rut
from the second rank of available
Republicans made a very ex-

cellent choice,, one which
the great of uniting all sections
of party for a harmonious, ag-

gressive, probably successful
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The convention is and the
contest for nominations is a thing of
the past. We therefore appeal to

. our brethren to let all past bitter-- m

,
. lieSS illlll till V iUUIllllMlll'S VHftCimi'I- -

ed by the canvass be buried with
the rubbish ofthe convention.

We know from our own experi-
ence how natural it is to feel sore
over the defeat of a favorite candi-

date, as we know also how in the
heat of struggle methods will often

be resorted to, that calmer judgment
not approve. But good sense
sound policy equally condemn

all discussion of these mat-

ters at the present time. As the
adage hath it, "there is no ' good in
crying over milk." the
power and all the energies of every
Republican are needed to elect the
ticket just and he is

a loyal partisan, nor sensi-

ble man who will take a course cal-

culated to create or promote discord
in the ranks. In the campaign now
opening there is going to be no child's
play, we need every that can Ijc

rallied to the Republican
all personal and selfish consid-

erations should at once be out
of skht

If we we must
wide- - accompanied

ly as we have differed lieforc by rain
on the subject, all will agree that
the unit rule now lie enforced.

Victory is ours if we will it. Close

un the ranks forward !

It would be sheer hyjiocrisy in
us to deny that we are not deeply
and sadly disappointed in
of the National Convention.

Repub--
dragged

death

unprovoked

l111rf ..ms triumph, that under
God brought salvation to Nation,

believing him to be the
strongest candidate that could
named, we earnestly heart-
ily in favor of his nomination, urg-
ed it with what power we had,

not relinquishhopc of his suc
cess until
otherwise.

That were not sir.gidar in
belief, is attested

fact that more than three
of delegates the
steadily, nobly, without the

shadow of turning, steadfastly voted
for his nomination first

until the last surrendering
finally, to of
superior numbers.

In our devotion to candidacy
of Grant were mingled

leen so close as to give asperity no to
him sympathy of veterans of. any of distinguished opponents,

and of stalwarts ofthe old and we conceded to tlicir friends
fuard who rallied around the stand--j full 6f admiration and

of General Grant in this canvass, desire for tlie success of theirj

The e&me elements of tliat favorites as we ourselves
would lave rallied for the candidacy of our choice.

But the convention selected an-

other standard-beare- r the man of
in accordance with

the admitted right of majorities,

, (W.md iv tf

Democracy, and although age has same side of creek and away

somewhat cooled our ardor, and the
blood longer leans through our
veins as in youth, we will le found
where duty calls, in the thickest of
the coming fray, struggling for Re-

publican principles.
choosing for its candidate

gentleman whose name had
rarely mentioned in connection with

the nominati. n, the convention
no means selected one who ol-sc-

or untried. Mr. Garfield has

long known to American

leoplo, and has for himself
name and a fame of which any man
might Will lc proud. He a sol-

dier, a scholar nd a statesman, and

wears laurels in

the camp and in council. He posess-e- s

all the elements great iopular
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A Terrible Tornado.
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the particulars of a terrible tornado
that swept through the southeastern
part of Pottawattamie county last
evening. The cyclone or tornado is
described eye witnesses as some-
thing terrible. The storm of wind
clouds were first observed forming
loth east and west of Wheeler's
Grove, the point where the most de-

struction occurred, and in a short
time came together. The cloud
which was conical in shae,
the ground near the grove, traveling
eastward. The track of the storm
was about half a mile in width and
swept everything lufore demolish-
ing form houses, barns and other
buildings and carrying some of
Ixxlily lor hundreds of feet, then
dashing them to the ground in

1ieces. At one place a farmer's
surrounded by a frail fence,

was picked up and then dashed to
pieces in the yard, leaving every
board of the fence remain in its
place. There were to
twenty persons killed and
many were wounded. Those known
to have leen killed were Jesse Asler,
wife and twochildren, William Pace,
wife and his two children ; killed
and another child fatally wounded ;

Alex. Osier, wife and child were car-
ried in the air almost a hundred and
fifty feet and seriously wounded,
child fatally a hired man employed

the latter, name unknown, killed.
Other persons, six or in num-
ber, were carried away and not yet
found.

After the storm the scene is de-

scribed as heart rending. Parents
were looking for their children, hus-
bands for their waves, and wives
their husbands. Not a house in the

ofthe tornado was left stand-
ing, and there could not be found
pieces enough of some to start a fire
with, the storm did not last fifteen

have unity and harmony, and minutes and was not

and

A Iesperate Art.

New York, June 10. John Gim-pl- e,

a German fresco painter,
wife keeps a boarding-hous- e for men
at 19 Dciancey street, lcat his wife
this morning "until thought her
dead, then flung her out ujion the
stairs, Iwlted his bedroom door,

( the house on fire cut his own
Believing General Grant to be the throat from ear to Firemen

foremost citizen of this great j ound him ,on ,the 171 veloped An
... . flames and him into the

he, second only to ashington in j street whcre he d Xhe woman8
peace, in war and in the of skull was fractured and her
his countrymen, remembering the is expected. The cause of the ter--
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tragedy caused quite an excitement
m the vicinity, the woman received
two ugly cuts" on the head, and the
brain is injured. She became un-

conscious before the could
take ante-morte- m statement.
Gimjile was found in lied with his
throat cut, with a razor by his side.
As the firemen lifted him his head
fell back, having loen nearly severed
from the body. He died while be-

ing removed. The flames had char-
red the and ceiling, but had
not reached the murderer when

The Oregon Yl4orjr.

Sax Fiuxasco, June 12. A Port-
land (Oregon) dispatch says "The
latest election reports indicate that
the Senate will stand 16 Republic-
ans and 24 Democrat, and the
House 3" Republicans to 23 Demo-
crats, with more than an even chance
that the Republicans will have 17
Republicans in the Senate and 39 in
the tower house,"

Dfeuuttroiui Fire.

St. Thomas Oxt.. June 13. A
fire to-d- ay destroyed the stables at
tached to the Penwarden House
with nine iorsc,oue of which, John
D. Rysike, an imported thorough
bred, was valued at $6,000. The!
total loss is $10,000;
$2,000.

I.arjre Fire at TisuevPle.

Titisville. June 11. Ihe origin

,.rt
the mornim

;i
heavy thunder

over the env 'early in
A)out 7:l-- , when it, ,, b foom

was

our

came

it,

set

ear.

froi u the business part of the town
The tank Contained iilMXXj barrels of
oil.

The flames rapidly gained great
headway, and in a short time an in-

tense detonation was heard and a
huge sheet of llame burst into the
airas the heavy metal tank, unable
longer to withstand the enormous
strain made by the increased vol-

ume of the burning oil, burst like
a shell from the moutl.Jof a cannon,
filled with the deadly explosives.
Instantly the ground was covered
with twenty thousand barrels of
burning oil, which with the utmost
speed, and in the most malignant
manner, struck out in a bee line
the nearest tank to it, licking up all
combustibles that lay in
In a short time the fire communica-
ted to the neighboring building, af-

ter three very large tanks had explo-

ded and sixty thousand barrels of
burning oil had been set free to How

down the hill to the creek. As
soon as the first intimation of the
fire was received, the families living

the foot of the hill hurriedly be-

gan to' move their most valuable
household goods and fly with their
little children to places of safety.

The oil in its course struck the
Keystone Oil Refinery works belong-

ing to Pickering ifc Co. At this point
several small tanks belonging to the
Refinery- - Comsany caught lire and
added their heat and thousands of
additional barrels of oil to the great
river of devastation. The torrents
of oil swept across the creek. It
swept across and burst full upon the
southern portion of Titusville proper.
Every street which is the
river bank is lined with dwellings
and refineries.

A tiEXEKAL REVIEW.

TiTt sviLi-E- , June 11. A most de-

structive fire has lecn
raging here all day and has perhaps
not yet reached its height. It start-
ed a'lwiut 7 a. M., one of the tanks of
the Tidioute and Titusville pipe
line company ln-in- struck by light-
ning. Two other tanks of the same
line took fire and exploded, the oil
running down in streams of fire to
Oil Creek. The location is on the

ples the Republican of the hill at of
the its street Oil
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for
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followed and has
been burning all day. The is

estimated at one hundred thousand
barrels of crude and crude equivalent

from November works. flames

from fifteen
outright

eight

whose

hearts

jiower

nearest

which 'spread over the hill, reducing to
if we ashes all the houses on J.rccu street.

The Roberts Hotel, close to the
bridge, had not burned up until sev-

en o'clock, but several inferior build-

ings below were consumed. The
Franklin street bridge the rail-

road bridge below has hitherto leen
saved by great exertions. Frank-
lin street and Washington and Per-

ry are full of drays and furniture
from the houses emptied by the pan-
ic stricken tenants. A southwest
wind would threaten the Oil Creek
railroad depot, and the machine
shops and the Mrnint lb add block.
Rut little apprehension is felt of
such a catastrophe at present unless
the wind should take an unfavorable
turn. The departments ofCor-ry- ,

Warren and Oil City are here.
There is plenty of water and the
men are working like heroes, and are
refreshed and relieved from time to
time. The refining business is the
principal prop of our home industry,
offering employment to thousands,
and the calamity is therefore a se-

vere one, and felt by all the business
and laboring classes.

The total loss so far in works nn
crude and crude equivalent is esti-

mated at one million dollars.' The
principal losers being the Tidioute
and Titusville Oil Pipe Line Compa-
ny and Acme Oil Company.

The Keystone Refining Company
is also destroyed belonging to Picker--

and valued held
forty thousand dollars. They Ih.-si- des

their works twentv-fiv- e thous
and barrels of crude and distillate.
Octave Refinery No. 3, north side
of creek, has so far escaped. Late
estimates place loss at mil-
lion dollars. The fire is still raging
and will propable continue for a
day or two longer, but, unless the
wind blows from the southwest
will not extend to the north side of
the creek nor attack the depot ofthe
P.T.&15. Railroad.

THE FII!E XDEIt COXTItOL.

RiiAPKord), Pa., June 13. The fire
at Titusville is entirely under con-
trol. A tank made an overflow at
3 o'clock this morning. A desperate
Kfrnwli. follou-rv-l Lid tlu l'ini,-- d

finally subdued. The icoioreo,

Principal losses are divided as fol-

lows: Acme Oil Company, with
refineloil,.vc.,i'i,'s.l,(MJ(J; Key-

stone and Pickering & Chambers,
with still, tanks anil oil, $500,000;
Tidioute and Titusville Pipe Line
five tanks and oil, $12"),000; David
Emerv, tank ami oil, 810,000 P.
and B. Railroad bridge 8S.U0O;

Franklin and Ferry street bridges,
87,000 about thirty dwellings and
buildings,?20,000. The insurance is
comparatively nothing.

Georgia.

Atlanta, June 8. Garfield's
nomination ii regarded by Demo-
crats here as very dangerous, and
the leaders frankly confess that the
chances look bad for November.
They however, that the South
will now be solid, whereas Grant
would surely have carried Florida
and Louisiana, and already de-

veloped a great following in Georgia.
Republicans are confident, and assert
that they will go to work at
thoroughly to organize the State.
The Constitution editorially pro-
nounces the ticket very strong,
savs it is the battle lS7b over
again, with the chances in favor of

Democrats.

Wholesale Lyni-liin;;- .

Marshall, June 11. A
from White Ranche savs four men
were hanged in the upper edge of
Brown county, yesterday by a mob,
it is believed for crookedness with
cattle.

A Burned.

Newark, 0., June 13. --Saturday
evening a barn owned bv Miss Grif

and a horse and buccv bv Price
i&Bro., were destroyed bv'fire. Ixs8
not heavv.

Burned.

Viirs.Ttm, June 13. Lightning
struck Iseman & Patterson 'u flour-
ing mill here last evening, settimr it

insurance on fire and stunning people.
The flames were soon extinguished.

AFTER THE COXVENTIOV.

Chicago, June 9, Near mid- -

holt of night the committee aqointcd by

were

once

fith

Mill

tvnator Hoar to wait Pnticnerais
( Jarfield and Arthur; and notify them
of their nomination, fotmd them in

(f
Senator

of

success,

of

of
of

0f

of

General GarfieM urns replied:
''Mr. Chairman and gentleman I
assure you that the information you
have officially given to me brings
the sense f very grave responsibili-
ty, and especially so in view ofthe
fact that I was a memler of your
body, a fact that could not have ex-

isted with propriety had I had the
slightest expectation that my name
would be connected with the nomi-

nation for office. I have felt,
with you, great solicitude concern-
ing the situation of our party dur-

ing the struggle but believing that
you are correct in assuring me that
substantial unity has been reached
in the conclusion : it gives me a
gratification far greater than any

anbrini Jo think, the leisure to beaccent the trust con,-- !
niiited to my hands. As to the work
of our party and as to the character
of the campaign to be entered upon,
I will take an early occasion to reply

fully than I can properly do
ht I thank you for the assur-

ance of confidence ami esteem you
presented to me, hope we

shall see our future as promising as
are the indications

Senator Hoar, in the same manner,
presented the nomination to (Jener
al Arthur, who accepted in a brief!
and informal way.

Senator Wagner's party left here
this morning tor New York, Their
car is decorated with flags and
motto: "New York solid for (Jeneral
James A. Garfield, of Ohio."

The Times of this morning prints
the following:

"Galena, Iu.., June 8. (Jeneral
Grant was at (Jeneral Rowley's of-

fice as usual, this afternoon, receiv-

ing dispatches. When the news of
General Garfield's nomination was
received he said.it was all right he
was satisfied and soon after he left
for home."

Toledo, June '.). The train with
Gencral.Garficld' on Ixiard
here at G o'clock this evening.
Crowds with flags, cannon and bands
of music greeted him at Lajvortc,
South Rend, Elkhart, Ligomes, Ken-dallvil-

Rutler, Edgarton, Uryan,
Wauscon and Starrton, and in re-

sponse to the cheers and greeting
Governor Foster made brief remarks
it all the alnive places, General (Jar- -

ii i ..i..r.
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reaching a salute was fired
about halt a mile from the depot
where (Jeneral Garfield's car was
switched from the train. About
2,(MKJ persons were on the ground,
and a committee of Republicans im-

mediately surrounded the car to con-

gratulate "(Jeneral Garfield. Govern-

or Foster made a spm h, congratu-
lating the Ohioans ujmhi the nomi-

nation, and (Jeneral Garfield ex-

pressed his thanks for the reception.
A special enirine was attached to the

kg, Va., June Pi.
Cleveland destructive ever

where reception visited section Virginia
nominee.

New York, June 9. The Gorman
Republican Central Committee to-

night adopted resolutions indorsing
the Chicago nomination.

Roxihh't, N. V., June 0. Three
salutes were fired in thi city last
night in honor of Garfield's nomina-
tion. While the Ninth Ward Re-

publican Club was firing a salute
the cannon burst, wounding two by-

standers severely. The gun was
used in the campaign of 1S70.

Wilmington, Del., June '.). A
large and enthusiastic ratification
meeting was held here, under the
ausmces ot the laneoln Kciiumican

i Club, and the Chicago nominations
find lvern lieirtilv ivwli.r.ifl...... ............. ..v..

New Orleans, June A Presi
salute was fired here this

evening in honor of the nomination
of Garfield and Arthur.

Key West, Fla., June 9. The
Republicans turned out m a torch

ing, Chambers & Co., at hg'ht pr.x-essio- and a mass
lose

the

it

T.

had

but

the

the

meeting last night ratify the
nomination of Garfield and Arthur.

Denver, Col., June The news
of the nomination of Garfield and
Arthur was received with great sat-
isfaction by the Republicans through-
out the State, and ratification meet-
ings were held bust night at Denver
and other towns. '

Fatal Itow.

North Branch, X. J., June 10.

At a colored dance at Leeds villc, got-

ten up in ratification, of the Chicago
nomination, a fight ensued, when ra-

zors were drawn and an indiscrimi-
nate cutting and took place.
When a constable quelled the fight
the floor manager, Peter Wooleott

was found weltering in
. loss will aggregate ?l,oif),(XX). The! blood, with several

stills,

assert,

report

Barn

several

arrived

Toledo

terrible gashes
i across his stomach. His injuries
are pronounced fatal. Three other
men and a young colored girl to
be taken home suffering from knife
cuts. The village lockup is filled
with the dancers arrested on suspi-
cion of doing the cutting.

A Great Crime.

East Saginaw, Mich., June 11.
Tuesday morning the house of Pat-
rick Clark, a farmer of Lakefield
Township, this Countv, was burned
to the ground, and the remains of
Clark s wife was found in the ruins.
Suspicion of foul play arose among
the neighbors, and detectives were
employed to ferret the matter out
An investigation was made and an

was held, w hich resulted in
the arrest of his brother who
is sujected of murdering the couple
and burning the building to hide
the hellish tleed. The testimomy

the Coroner shows there was
bad feeling lietween brothers
which had existed for some time.

Death of or Bayard.

Wilmington, Del., June 13. or

Jas.,A. Bayard died this
morning after being unconscious
several hours. He had been sinking
gradually for several days. His death
was hastened by a fall received as he
was descending" a stairs last Thurs-
day a week. was present at
the time of his death his son, Hon
Thos. F. Bayard, Dr. J. K. Cane and
wife, daughter of deceased, and
Bonjamin Lockwood, of New York,
and wife, also daughter of deceased.
The funeral will take place Thurs-
day afternoon.

A Fatal Fight Between Convicts.

New York. June 13. Daniel
I O'Keefe and James Kelly, convicts
in the penitentiary at Blaekwell's
Island, engaged in a fight last even-
ing, which resulted in the fatal stab-
bing qf O'Keefe by Kelly. The lat-
ter was closely confined, and will
doubtless have to
charge of murder.

ititri
General Garfield Addressing Student j

and Old 1-- lends at Hiram, Ohio.

.Ci.EVEt.Axn, 0., June 10. (Jener-
al Garfield held a short levee this
forenoon at the Kennard House, and
left at ntxn for Hiram, where he at-

tended the commencement exercises
of Iliram College, and delivered an
address, as follows :

iellow cilizeiw, Xeiyhburx, and
Friend nf Man; Year:

It has always given me pleasure
to come here and look on these faces.
It has always given me new courage
and new friends. It has brought
back to us a share of that richness
that clings to those things out of
which come the jovs of life. While
I have been sitting here this after-
noon watching your faces and listen-
ing to very interesting address
which has just been delivered, it has
occurred to me that the lest tiling
you have that all men envy I
mean all men who reached the me-

ridian of lift is jK rhaps the things
that you care for less, and that is
your leisure. The leisure vou have

I you have

have and

let alone, the leisure you have to
throw the plummet with your hands
and sound their depths and find
what is below ; the leisure you have
to work about the towers of your-
self and find how strong they are or
how weak they are, and determine
how to shaje them that you may be
made the final being that you are to
be. Oh ! these hours of building.
If the Supreme Reing of the universe
would look down upon the world
to find the most interesting object, it
would le the unfinished, unformed
character of young men or young
women. Those behind me have
probably in the main settled such
questions. Those who have passed
into middle manhood and middle
womanhood are alout what they
shall always be, and there is little
left of interest or curiosity as to our
development; but to your young,
unformed natures, no man knows
the inabilities that lav treasured
up in your hearts and intellects, and
while you are working up those

with that splendid leisure,
you are the most envied of all classes
of men and women in the world. I
congratulate you on your leisure. I
commend you to keep it as your
gold, as your wealth, as your means,
out of which you can demand all
the possible treasures that God laid
down when he formed your nature
and unveiled and developed hr
possibility of your future. This
place is too full ofmemories forme to
trust myself to speak Ujton, and I
will no but I draw again to-da- y,

as I have for a quarter of a century,
evidences of strength and affection
from the lieople who gather in this
place, and I thank you for the per-
mission to see you and meet you
and greet you as I have done

General Garfield will remain at
Hiram to attend the alumni reun-
ion tomorrow, In the afternoon he
will iirmif Mntnr toim-w- l

It,

taiiK, it is
wrapped whole boat

car, and will take it through Petersbi The
reach at 8:.'50 most cyclone that

a grand awaits the this of pass- -
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dential

here to

9.

slashing

had

inquest
Peter,

the

There

the

edover here yesterday afternoon,
accompanied bv heavy rain and ex
tending manv miles. A numlier of
houses and factories here were un-
roofed, and the front glass
of several stores were demolished.
In Chesterfield county, a short dis-

tance from here, the storm was very
uprooting large pine

trees, blowing down fences,
and telegraph wires, and doing im-

mense damage to the wheat crop and
the young fruit trees. The new
residence of Hughes, locat-
ed near on the Rich-
mond and Petersburg Railroad, was
completely demolished, the family
narrowly escaping with their lives.
The telegraph wire between Rich-
mond, Petersburg and Lynchburg
ard down. Workmen will" start to
morrow to the damage.

New Mexico' AttlicUoii

Washington June A dispatch
has been at the War Depart-
ment from the Governor of New
Mexico, saying that the people of
that territory were neces-
sary supplies on account of killing
and driving freighters from the routes
that the people are lieing murdered,
stock burned and the stock
driven off and the country

by the Indians; that if the
governient cannot furnish United
States troops for the of
life and property that authority shall
be given to call out state for
this purpose. General en-
dorsed this dispatch, and recom-
mended that the matter be
to Congress to secure the necessary
legislation for the acceptance of
State arid in lengthy com
munication it was transmitted by
the Secretary of War to the House
.Military Committee.
Garfield and Art hur Thirty Years Ago.

North Pownal, Bennington county,
Vermont, formerly known as Whip-pie- s'

Corners, is situated in the
southwestern part of the state, and
by the usually travelled road tme
passes, in an hour's ride, from New
York, through the corner ofVermont,
by way of North Pownal, into the
state of Massachusetts. In 1851,

A. Arthur, fresh from Union
College, came to North Pownal, and
for one summer taught the village
school. About two years later,
James A. Garfield, then young

at Williams Collage, several
miles distant, in order to obtain the
necessary means to" defray his

while pursuing his studies
came also to North Pownal, and
established writing school in the
same room formerly occupied by
Mr. Arthur, and taught classes in
penmanship during the long winter
evenings. Thus, from a common
starting point in early life, after
lapse of more tfian a quarter of
century, after years of manly toil,
these distinguished men are, by the
action of the
brought into close relationship lofore
the nation and before the civilized
world.

to Death.

Martinsbirg, June 13.-- Mr. David
Thompson, a farmer, who Jives near
this place, met his death in most
horrible manner on Saturday. He
went to his barn-yar- d, and found a
dog had taken hold of Lis bulL He
at once made the attempt to get the
dog on. 1 he bull male at him and
crushed him to the ground, literally
ripping out his bowefe. Mr. Thomp-
son lived for 24 iours in horrible
agony, when death relieved him of
his sufferings.

A telegram received yesterday
conveys ttie sad intelligence to. a
large circle of relatives and friends
that one of Berkley's promising
young men, Mr. Charles S. Thqnias,
was in the Sacremento

answer to the river. California. His remains have
not been recovered.

The Funeral of (he CVrliirt

Sr. Petersdi R(t, Junfl 1'. The fu-

neral solemnities over th of
the Empress of Russia were com-
pleted at the Pctropau'ovsk
tixlay, iu accordance with the two
days' programme previously an-

nounced.
The procession from the Winter

Palace to the Petropaulovsk For-
tress yesterday was into

sections. It filed slowly
through a double line of soldiers,
and was headed by the imperial es-

cort and a company of the Imjwrial
Guards. In the last section, led bv
the choirs, clenrv and inenilers of
the Holy Synod, came a magnificent of appl;.;
iuneral car ot white and gold, behind march.
which rode the hmporor and his
staff, all the Princes ofthe Imperial
family, the Crown Prince of Germa-
ny, the Archduke William of Austria
and Prince Alexander of I esse. Sep-
arated from these by a body of Gen-
erals and aides-de-cam- p, were the
Duchess of Edinburgh and other
IYincesses in mourning carriages.

The coffin was carried by the
Czar and the Princes into the Cathe-
dral ar.d dejnisited on a eatatalque,
after which the relatives kissed the
lips ofthe dead Empress and the
Jletropolitan celebrated mass.

So furious was the wind that as
the funeral car, weighing (00 jxiunds
crossed bridge the struct
ure swayed so much as to cause
alarm. After the scrviee at the Ca-
thedral the wi re escorted to
the fortress.

The body lav in state until to--
fdav in a magnificent gilded coffin.
with the face visible through a trans-
parent veil. The crown and other
decoration ofthe Empress were sur-
rounded bv a mass of flowers.

at 10 A. M., all the Grand
Dukes, Duchesses, Irincess and
functionaries met at the
Church, where the Emperor was re-
ceived by the Metropolitan with

Mass for Em- - spoke as :

press was said. The Emperor
then placed the imjKrial ermine In
side the corpse, after which thecotim
was closed and borne to the vault
bv the Emjieror and Grand Dukes.
The the fort and 'the city
bells gave a parting salute. While
the coffin was being theem-peror- or

and Grand Dukes each threw
of earth upon it.

Two Steamers Collide.

'"'i'l', condition.Nnv
A

omy
. fI..oeiweeu nan jwisi and a

quarter to twelve o'clock of Friday
night the steamer Stonington, of the
Stonington line, while on her to
New York ran the steamer tt,

of the same line. A dense
fog prevailed. Roth were
loaded with passengers. Nar-ragans-

was struck amidship on
the starboard side and it is
said, clear to the wheel house. A
flood of water jioured in and swamp--
eu me sieamer. in less than live

she sunk to tl
ri t liis: in nn. 1,1 lm a

rest" ' ' !"lcr,fire memorial held
01
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scenes occurred. Sxn all who
could escape were struggling in the
water. The sent out
boats and rescued a number. The
steamer City o New York also as-
sisted materially in savins life. Of

)0on board, it

others,

"I'1"'1""

believed 50 found Club
have perished. Hotel, Senator

. nri .. - iine mane an appro--
ton, crushed at the priate speech.
stern, remained replied

T, Chaikmax GentlemenSeymour ami hurniuii information
-

given me
Washinoton, June grave responsibility,

dition of the appropriation bill is
such that no is entertained of
the final adjournment of 'Con-
gress next Wednesday. The atten-

tion of Democratic members is now
so absorbed with their approaching
convention they evince but little
interest in their legislative duties.
It seems to lie conceded that the
Democratic candidate for president
is to furnished by the East, and
the candidate for vice president by
the West. Seymour continues to le
an immense favorite, and is gaining
ground so rapidly that leading Demo-
crat here declare they regard his
nomination almost certain. Thur-ma- n,

however, is not so strong for
the second place, because the Indi-ania- ns

are clamorous for the vice
presidential candidate from their
state. Bnhimttre n .

Mr. Keymour Still

Syraci se, N. Y., June 9. It is
firmly lielieved bv the Democrats of
this part of the state that

Saymour will nominated at
Cincinnati. In conversation with
Judge Graham, of Utica, on Monday
hist Seymour said : "I
see that tine delegate to Chicago,
Senator Conkling, that Grant
could carry New York over any
candidate. If I were nominated at
Cincinnati I ghould carry New York ;

but I am not a candidate, for I
not think the Democratic nomina-
tion lielongs to New York," Judge
Graham took this statement down,
and it may be as entirely
authentic,

A Big Locomotive.

Philadelphia, 12. The
first of the monster engines to

as class K has just Ikhmi run
out of thej Altoona for a
trial trip. It is to on the fast
train between this city and New
Y'ork as soon as it is fairly broken

The cylinders are one inch in
diameter larger those of any
other passenger cylinder in
ami the boil r is made correspond-
ingly large i supply the required
amount of steam. The dimensions
of the cylinders are 19x24, 'and
driving are five
inches in diameter. The engine is
also supplicjl with the Westinghouse
air-brak- e, and in other respects
is constructed similar to, en- -,

gines. It is expected to make at
least sixty niiles an hour, and even
greater speed is Imped for. The
locomotive Atill be known as "No.
2." taking the place of old No. 2,
which been liroken up.

A Mysterious Indiana Tragedy.

I.DiAXwii3,IxD., June 13. The
body of ,Jaies Williams, colored,
wa found in the wootls, near Law-
rence, in this county, yesterday w ith
the head crushed a shapeless

His i ife was (bund uncon-
scious on the loor of cabin
her crushed, but is still alive.
She was brought to the. City Hosp-
ital Her recovery is doubtful. There
is no to the

Statin lluriiL.

Beaver Falls, June 13,

stables, Ixdongirig respectively to
James White and Win. Kilbridge
were bunicd lore One
contained furniture, carpets and bed-
ding stored away. will amount
to $1,40.
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the heat and fatigue, the
uas tt!)lir-- to halt f..r '!
while stacked arms

When the line of march
completed and the head

Limn rested on Rmadway
nf the Newhall House, "a

K was formed and Generals
Grant, S&cridan and other notables
in earring's along in front, while
the old soldiers and popuhii e went
wild wit.'i enthusiasm. The veteran
regiment j then rallied on thoireoWs,
and Gciii (. ( ashbunie, riding
along thtj line, dismissed them and
the paracr ended.

In the juftcmoon Generals Grant,
and Sheridan, Whipple and For-syt- he

werjf entertained at lunch by
the LoyaJ Legion, and speeches
were mailt by Generals Hamilton,
Grant, Shtridan and Whipple. Later
m xne d.iv me party visited the
races at (Vld Spring track, and leav-
ing ths driving Gen! Grant, in
company 'with Gov. Smith, (Jen.
Hamilton and was driven to
Camp Reunion. On his arrival
loud calls were made for him, and

introduced bv (Jen.
holy water. the dead (Jen. Grant follows

then

eleven

the

than

most

with

t . . .
i omrades in .niis,

Gentlemen: I should b
Ladies and
very happv

to address you. bat I am ix,t in the
habit of nuikiiigsjieechcs, and more-
over, not many of tin's vast assem-
blage would lie r'de to hear mv
voice. It has lieen a great pleasure
in this, my third viit to Milwaukee,
to have had the opH)rtunit v of meet-s- o

many of mv "old com nidi's in
anus. I am glad to see you all
well and to find the country in a
l. ........ . i . .

-
June 12-S- ome

. time, Kut (vll
"" p'osiierous

in ,.,.ars ,lf.nw

way
into

The

in

ujKin

June

skull

country will be still greater and
more prosjierous, and I know from
past experience, should occasion re--I

you to imperil your lives in
j the preservation of the Union or the
country, a:i and every one ot vou
will be at hand.

At the end of the sjnecii there
were loud rails for Mrs. Grant. Gen.
Hincks made a short speech, in
which he said notwithstanding the
Convention, (Jen. Grant is a greater
man than ever. The crowd enthu- -

isiasticallv applauded. Tomorrow
.rrrrZ A ' - services will

",e

Stonington

yesterday.

camp, with an address by l.ishop
Fallows, of Chicago.

The Nominations

Cmc.Vdo, June t). ear midnight
last night the committee appointed
by Senator Hoar to wait upon Gen-
erals Garfield and Arthur and in-

form thejn . of their nominations.
that i them in the room ofthe

So far 11 bodies Grand Pacific :md
1 l l o. i ti . .1. .nave oeeu recovered. mommr- - iiour, as cuairman,

although badly
afloat j (icnenil (tarncM :
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ami esiieeianv so in View ot the tact
that I was a member of your Ixnly,
a lact that could not have existed
with propriety, had I had the slight-
est expectation that my name would
be connected with the nomination
for the office. I have felt with you
great solicitude concerning the situa-
tion of our party during the strug-
gle ; Jut, believing that you are cor-
rect in assuring me that substantial
unity has lieen reached in the con-
clusion, it gives me a gratification
tar great, r t.ian any personal pleas-
ure your announcement can brinu'.

I accept the trust committed to
my hands. As to the work of our
party and as to the character ofthe
campaign to be entered upon, I will
take an early occasion to reply more
fully than I can properly do to-

night.
I thank you for the assurances of

confidence and esteem you have
presented to me, ami hope we shall
see our future as promising as are t!ic
indications j

Senator Ho: ir, in the same mat-ne- r,

presented the nomination fo
( Jeneral Arthur, who accepted it ii
a hriet and informal way

Burying an Kntpress.

Sr. Petersiu-rg- , June !. At
Petropaulovsk Fortress the lxwlv:of
the hnipress laid m a magnificat
gilded coffin, with the face visitl
through a transparent veil, the cro n
and othir decorations of the ijn- -
press lieing surrounded by a ntss
oftlowerp. The following was the
programme of the funeral ofthe
Lm press, which took place to-tlt- v

At 10 o dock this morning allelic
Grand Dukes, Duchesses, I'riiee
and functionaries assembled atthe
Fortress Church, w.here the Kippe- -
ror was received iv the .Vfetrotofi
tan with holy water. Mass f the
dead Empress was then said, tfter
which the hmporor placed tin Im-jieri- al

ermine lieside the corps-- , the
coffin wis closed and was then h mc
to the vault by the Kniperoi'and
Grand Dukes." The trot.) tithe
forts and the city bells gave a part-
ing salute. While the coffin j was
being lowered the Kmjicror and
Grand Dukes each threw three lhnd-ful- s

of earth ujn it, I

A Fatal Encounter WithTranJpi.

CmcAco, June 12. A speciJ dis-

patch to the Times, from Peru.j Ind.,
says one of a party of tranit en-

camped the outskirts of thdtown,
attempted to. outrage a young girl
yesterday afternoon, anddatt-r-j when
City Marshal Pierce and &ur others
went to arrest the offender, ie of
the tramps presented a pistol. threat-
ening to shyot if ttiey were fjsturl-e- d.

Pierev drew a. revolver and shot
one of the tramps dead, after which
a running fire was kept up between
the ofliecrs and tramps, until four of
theru were captured, and brought to
the citv.

General Orant Says II t AM Hight.

Cine via. June 9. The T,nrx of
j hi morning prints the following
from Galena:

Two "Gen. Grant was at Gen. Rowley's
i,T... . ........1 ti.i.. ft,...UUHT, 3 llUlli, llll.--i 111.111. ...It 1L- -

ceiving despatches. When the
news of Gen. Garfield's nomination
was received he said it w.ts all
right, he was satisfied, and soon
after he left for home."
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June l. tieeer:
Gatield intimated to the ( );,;., ,1,

gat in before tliev left Chicau'o tl;.
i . i ,.i i ... . itie p'Ui.i, a,ter ine present ses-i- m

ten L r his resit-natio- as a represen
aire oi tne rortv-sixt- h 1 ontrn--
Hefaid that it would not lie nee.
sari to resign his Senatorship,
ima uas a position that win:
not jtakc tried until March 4.

the event of his election
Novteiubev he would resign hcf.i-ti-

counting of the electoral Jvot-i-

ime for the election of his si
ees-to- by the of Oh:
which he assumes-wil- he Repul
car.

A 1'em.sj Ivuiiia t'tcloiie.

PoTP-VILLE- , P.V., June 13.
wind Sturm, aecompanietl y r;'
tlundcr and lightning, swept t
Sl.cnaiiiloah Vallev tliin iif'term.
thniolishing two houses in course
erection, and one that was oeeupir
ti e occupants barely escaping wi

ti.eir lives. Trees and telogra,
ihiIis were blown down along t
liae of the Reading Railroad,
structing travel. The storm took

urse towards Pottsville, but :

fopee was siw-n- t before reaching hi f

and the only damage done was t
destruction of a stable and thebrea-i:i-

of glass in a numtar of Imil
ings.

Conkling and t he Ticket.

Washixotox, June 11. Near!
all the Congressmen who went t
Chicago were back i.i tht ir sen;
to-da- y. Senator Conkling apjt-.i- r
in good spirits and tells all inquirer
that next to Grant he consider
Garfield the best jxissible candidati
and one whose nomination assnn-victor-

He savs that New Yor
State will give the ticket h inaiorit
of at least fifty thousand over tii
united Democracy, though he doubt,
if the Democratic factions can I

united.

An Interview Wilh Mr. F.tlmuiids.

Bi rlin;ton, Vt., June 12. Sen:
tor Edmunds arrived hero last nigh;
and in an interview expressed hirn
self well pleased with the nomina
tion of (Jeneral Garfield, saying tha
it is as excellent a one as could
sil.l v have been made. He said th;
he (Mr. Edmunds) really did n
care for the nomination, and w::

happy that the Presidential ligh:
ning had not struck him, as he Im
been long enough in public life f
know that the jHisition of Presid-r.-- is

not an enviable one.

The nii Victory in Oregmi.

Portland, Okei;on, June 10.

The latest election returns from th'
interior of the state indicate tha'
M. C. George, Republican, is elcctcl
to Congress by a majority ranging
from 1,KH to i,.'Mli. The entire
publiean ticket for Judges of thf
Supreme Court is elected a

doubt. The complexion of the Leg-

islature cannot be stated, but the
Republicans will likely have a
niojority in both houses.

Tfeut I'hairiiiiirvlops.

CiiH AtM), June GarnYM mad--

a requot tn.it i'ii 1 amrron i.e se-

lected as chairman of the Natioiw!
Committee. This ivquest was made
known to Cameron, but he refused
to accej'T the place. Efforts are lieiu:
iikmIc Ut induce him to reconsider.

Drowned.

San Fra tcisco, Jiie IX A Port
land despatch savs: "Several fishe:

men were reported drowned yester
day on th Colombia bar. It

seven are surely lost, thc.r
boats liaviyg bwtt picked np an!
theiKfUptiiits being missing. It

a aum'xT of othfs have
jierishej, as the bar has Ixvn very
rough, fur several days.

Fatal Kaconnter.

M arshall. Texas., June 1 1. Li a
difficulty this morning Hm.'.W. S.

Coleruau was fatally slot by Burt
Jennings, editor and proprietor of

the Meiutemjer. and tiled in a
moments. The difficulty was caus
ed bv an offensive editorial reflect-

ing on Coleman's character. Jen-

nings is under arrest.

Shooting- Affair.

Graham. Texas. Jurvr- U.Yl
County Jud of Ravl.r

county, was phot anJ instantly kill-

ed in the Court House, at Seymour
vesterdav. bv W. A. Taylor, a saloon

keeper. Tay I r escaped.
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